
5 DAYS MASAI MARA FLYING SAFARI 

 

Day 1: Nairobi – Masai Mara National Reserve 

Pick up Hotel/Airport and transfer to the Nairobi Wilson airport where you board your morning 

flight to the Masai Mara National Reserve. Arrive in good time for lunch and rest. In the 

afternoon, leave for a game drive in the park until sunset. Dinner and overnight at the camp. 

 

Day 2: Masai Mara National Reserve 

After breakfast; leave for a full day game drive carrying packed lunch. Masai Mara host to the 

highest and most varied concentration of wild animals than any other wildlife park in the region. 

The scenic appeal of the tree-studded Savannah plains, the moderate climate, and the diversity of 

wild game species make it a one-stop-shop for game viewing activities. We shall traverse the 

Masai Mara reserve on Wildlife viewing drives encountering the big five and more of the lesser 

game. You will visit the Mara River to watch hippos & crocodiles. Dinner and overnight at the 

camp. 

 

Day 3: Masai Mara National Reserve 

After breakfast; leave for a full day game drive carrying packed lunch. Masai Mara host to the 

highest and most varied concentration of wild animals than any other wildlife park in the region. 

The scenic appeal of the tree-studded Savannah plains, the moderate climate, and the diversity of 

wild game species make it a one-stop-shop for game viewing activities. We shall traverse the 

Masai Mara reserve on Wildlife viewing drives encountering the big five and more of the lesser 

game. You will visit the Mara River to watch hippos & crocodiles. Dinner and overnight at the 

camp. 

 

Day 4: Masai Mara National Reserve 

After breakfast, go on other different routes in search of big cats and experiencing hunting. 

You’ll enjoy unlimited game drives through rolling grassland and signature flat-topped acacia 

trees. Optional balloon safari and visit to Maasai village can be arranged at an extra cost. Dinner 

and overnight at the camp. 



Day 5: Masai Mara National Reserve – Nairobi 

Do an early morning game drive; return to your camp for breakfast. Thereafter; leave for Nairobi 

to arrive in good time to be dropped at hotel/airport. 

Meals: Breakfast 

 

  

PRICE INCLUDES 

Unlimited game drive in open pop-up roof 

Park entrance fees 

Return local flight from Nairobi to Masai Mara 

Pick and drop off 

Accommodation and meals on full board 

Services of a professional English speaking driver guide 

Drinking water 

 

PRICE EXCLUDES 

Tips 

Optional activities; Balloon safari 

Personal spending 

 


